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Abstract
Livestock animals are seriously contributing to global warming as methane producers. Six levels
(0, 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 ml.kg-1 DM) of eucalyptus oil (EuO) were investigated under in vitro conditions to
study the mitigation ability for methane production, using two rations: R1 (70% forage: 30% concentrates)
and R2 (60% forage: 40% concentrates). Two cannulated sheep were used as donor animals to obtain
the rumen liquid. The results showed that CH4 production levels were significantly (P≤0.05) lower in
all treated groups with EuO than the control group (0 ml.kg-1 DM) in both rations. The retreating for
CH4 of R1 was 32%, adding of 2 mL.kg-1 DM, and was 38% in10 ml.kg-1 DM. Regarding R2, the decrease
ratio of methane production was 42% in 2.0 mL addition, whereas it was 46% in 10 mL of addition rate.
In R2, protozoa count was significantly (P≤0.05) lower by adding the eucalyptus oil compared with
the control. In conclusion, using EuO and a high-protein diet could decrease both total gas volume and
methane production even with minimal oil levels (2.0 mL EuO.kg-1DM). It is recommended to carry out
an in vivo experiment to emphasize the effects of EuO on the ruminant.
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Introduction
Greenhouse gases (GHG) are the prime determinant
of global warming phenomena. The main ingredients of
GHG are carbon dioxide (CO2), nitrogen dioxide (NO2),
and methane (CH4). According to the predictions of the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC),
the surficial temperature is going to increase 1.8-4.0ºC
by 2050 [1]. Interestingly, methane is one of the final
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products, which is produced as a result of the degradation
of organic matter (OM), especially carbohydrates in
the fore-stomach chamber in ruminants. Furthermore,
it is the highest contributor to climate change [2, 3].
The increase of CH4 is going to run on the production
of another serious gas, and the troposphere ozone and
human activities are responsible for approximately 70%
of global methane [4]. In addition, methane has a more
hazardous effect than CO2 since it binds the earthly
warmth 20 times more than CO2 [5]. This gas is firmly
squandering to the feed energy [2].
The livestock sector has an essential role in
the current global warming problem, since the gas
emission from the ruminants is representing about
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14.5% of the total sources of GHG emissions all over
the world [6]. The annual global emissions of methane
from ruminant animals are approximately 80 million
tons of methane [7]. The livestock sector contributes in
GHG emissions directly and indirectly. According to the
direct contribution, it points to the emissions from the
dung, and from fermentation in the fore-stomach, which
releases gasses like CO2 and CH4 [8]. Meat production
from cattle has shown expansion of approximately 40%
to face the growing demand in the world [9]. Animal
products are predicted to have more demands by 2050
(74% of milk and 58% of meat than what is currently
required) [10]. Therefore, Washington, et al. [11]
recommended that there should be concerted efforts
between the experts of global warming, nature of the
risk, and advanced program to count the risk.
Numbers of in vitro studies have demonstrated
that essential oils (EO) or their components have
the potential to favorably alter rumen metabolism
[12-14]. The commercial blend of EO constrained the
termination scale of amino groups for the amino acids
under in vitro conditions [12]. Hence, garlic oil could
stimulate monensin through decreasing the ratio of
acetate to propionate. In this connection, Busquet, et
al. [15] and Chiquette and Benchaar [16] showed the
inhibitory effects of garlic oil and juniper berry EO on
the production of methane in vitro. Sallam, et al. [14]
reported that the use of eucalyptus oil could decrease gas
production (GP). Eucalyptus oil was also investigated
under in vitro conditions and reduced methane emissions
until 56% in the study of Kumar, et al. [17]. In consistent,
Manh, et al. [18] found that the supplementing treatment
of eucalyptus oil at 100 g.head.d-1 for ruminants could
be a feed enhancer for reducing methane gas production
in cattle without any disorder of digestibility, whereas
the most relevant studies were conducted to compare
the EuO with other essential oils with no suggestion
for specific or optimal oil levels [14, 17, 19]. Thus, the
effects of different EuO levels on methane emission
are not well characterized. Moreover, the roughage-toconcentrate ratio can affect the methanogenesis process
[20]. This study hypothesizes that diet type (roughage
to concentrate level) and the oil level of EuO can lower
methane production in ruminant animals.
Therefore, the current study aims to evaluate the
effect of different levels of eucalyptus oil on methane
production performance and some ruminal metabolites
using two ratios of roughage-to-concentrates (diet
type) under in vitro conditions as a basis for the in vivo
application.

Material and Methods
Treatments and Experimental Design
The current experiment was designed under in
vitro conditions. All incubations were simultaneously
conducted using 4 replications in each group and

repeated three times. The eucalyptos oil (EuO)
was extracted from E. camaldulensis species (purity
>990 g/kg; Rongsheng Ltd. Co., Xi’an, China). Control
and five levels of EuO were investigated as follows:
control (0), 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 mL EuO.Kg-1DM (for
1 kg Dry matter). A total mixed ration of forage-toconcentrates was supplemented under two different
rations (diet type): R1 (70% forage: 30% concentrates)
and R2 (60% forage: 40% concentrates). The artificial
saliva buffer was prepared according to Menke
and Steingass [21]. Briefly, the ruminal liquor was
obtained from two cannulated Merino-type male sheep
(weighing about 50 kg), before the morning feeding
in a pre-warmed (39ºC) thermos, and saturated with
CO2. The collected liquids of two sheep were mixed
and filtrated through double layers of gauze (pore size
355 µm). A total of 1 g of the diet (R1 or R2) was
inserted into an incubation vial. Then the artificial
saliva buffer was further mixed with the filtrated rumen
liquid as 2:1 (v/v). Subsequently, a 75 mL from this mix
was added to a 100 mL vial, which has been exposed to
a stream of CO2, then closed with a rubber stopper.
Sheep were fed a roughage-based maintenance diet
containing Aeurolepidium chinese hay, which contains
91.5% dry matter (DM), 8.1% crude protein (CP), 3.9%
ether extract (EE), 32.1% crude fibres (CF), and 5%
ash and 1 kg concentrate (17% CP, 22.7% NDF, 33%
NFC, 1.81% NE, and 78.60% TDN) consisting of corn,
DDGS, sugar beet meal, corn germ meal, corn gluten
feed, soybean hulls, molasses, mineral mixture, and salt.
This concentrated mix was offered two times daily
to the animals that were separately housed in two
stalls. The chemical compositions of the feedstuff are
presented in Table 1.

The Incubation Process
Incubation began by placing the vials in a water
bath shaker at 39ºC for 72 h. The gas production (GP)
levels were detected at 3, 6, 12, 24, 36, 48, and 72 h
during the incubation by inserting a 0.6 mm needle
attached to a pressure transducer (model 2000A4, Xian
special instrument, China) as described by Nanon, et al.
[22]. The incubation was terminated after 72 h and the
collected gas samples were immediately injected into
a gas chromatograph (model Agilent 7890 A, US) for
methane concentrations detection. The liquid samples
were preserved at -20ºC for measuring ammonia and
volatile fatty acid (VFA).

Estimating pH, Volatile Fatty Scids (VFAs),
NH3-N
The pH value was detected immediately after
incubation termination using a pH meter. The gas
samples were collected and injected into a GC instrument
to detect the methane concentration using an Agilent
7980A GC system according to Nanon, et al. [22].
The incubated samples were centrifuged at 9000 x g
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Table 1. Chemical composition of feedstuff.
Aeurolepidium
chinese

Item

Concentrate

Ingredient composition

(% DM
basis)

Corn

18.00

DDGS

3.50

Rice bran meal

7.00

Sugar beet meal

9.00

Corn germ meal

10.50

Corn gluten feed

40.00

Soybean Hulls

5.00

Molasses

2.00

Premix

5.00

Chemical composition

(% DM
basis)

Net energy (MJ/kg)

1.81

1.56

Dry matter (%)

91.5

88.30

17.00

3.20

NDF (%)

22.70

76.02

Ca

(%)

0.78

0.25

P

(%)

0.74

0.18

Crude protein

(%)

for 10 minutes. The supernatant liquid was treated with
25% meta-phosphoric acid at a ratio of 5:1 (v/v).
The mixture was centrifuged at 10000 x g for
20 minutes. An aliquot of 1 mL supernatant was
added to a gas chromatogram vial and placed in an
autoanalyzer gas chromatograph (Agilent, 7980A GC
system) according to Erwin, et al. [23]. The NH3-N
concentration was measured according to Preston [24].
The VFA was measured as described by Shingfield, et
al. [25].

Feed Degradation
The contents of the incubation vials were filtered into
previously weighed sintered crucibles (100-160 µm pore
size). The crucibles were washed with hot distilled water.
Expressed as g.kg-1 of in vitro dry matter apparently
digested (DMD) and organic matter apparently digested
(OMD), were determined by the weight difference of
non-degraded filtered residue following oven-drying
(100°C) and ashing (500°C). The residual DM and ash
were determined. The ratio of organic matter truly
degraded (mg) to gas volume (ml) at 72 h incubation
was used as an index of microbial synthesis efficiency.
Partitioning factor (PF) was calculated according to
Blümmel, et al. [26] as the following:

PF = OMD (mg) / GP (mL).

Protozoa count was performed using a microscope
according to the method of Kamra, et al. [27]. Counting
solution was prepared as follows: a sample of 5 mL of
rumen liquor was taken into a test-tube containing 5
mL formalinized physiological saline (0.85% sodium
chloride solution containing 20% formaldehyde). Two
drops of methyl green dye (2 g methyl green and 2
mL glacial acetic acid diluted to 100 mL with distilled
water) were added to the prepared counting solution,
and then protozoa were counted.
Statistical analysis
All data in this study were subjected to general
linear model (GLM) univariate analysis of variance
(2-way analysis of variance with interaction) using SAS
computer software [28] under the following statistical
model:

yijk = μ + dieti + Oilj + (diet*oil)ij + eijk
…where:
yijk – the observation
μ – the overall mean
Oilj – the effect due to i-th level of treatment
dieti – the effect due to the j-th level of diet
(diet*oil)ij – the effect due to the j-th level of treatment
within the i-the level of diet
eijk – the observed error
The results are presented as least square mean
(LSM)±SEM. Differences between means were
assessed using Tukey’s post hoc test and effects with
a probability (p) of ≤ 0.05 were considered significant.

Results and Discussion
The metabolism and abundance of the microbial
community in the rumen are representing the strategies
to decrease methane production by the biological
characteristics of the feedstuff. Such decreased
methane should take place with least alteration effect
for the fermentation processes. Many studies were
performed to examine the potency of plant extracts to
manipulate rumen microflora [29]. The herein study
showed a decrease in total gas production and methane
concentrations with minimal adverse fermentation
effect using different levels of EuO with two ration-toconcentrate diets. Moreover, the highest concentrated
ration was lower in methane production.

Total Gas Production
The diet-type overall of gas pressure was
significantly higher in R1 than in R2 (F = 49.80;
p<0.0001). Regarding oil-level overall, the gas pressure
was higher at the control level, whereas the lower
control level was observed at the level of 10.0 mL EuO
with no significant differences (F = 1.66; p = 0.1486).
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Table 2. Effects of different levels of eucalyptus oil on gas
production (mL) under two types of rations.
Item

Diet

Oil level
(mL)

R1

R2

Oil-level
overall

0.0 (Control)

97.07±0.72

92.71±0.68

94.89±0.66

0.2

95.28±0.71

92.56±0.68

93.92±0.56

0.4

95.53±0.82

92.60±0.72

94.07±0.61

0.6

95.20±0.72

92.33±0.71

93.77±0.58

0.8

94.90±0.78

92.25±0.71

93.58±0.58

10.0

94.00±0.75

91.72±0.67

92.86±0.55

Diet-type
overall

95.33 ±0.29

92.36 ±0.29

A

HSD

0.831

HSD of
interaction

3.426

B

2.105

R1 = 70% forage: 30% concentrates; R2 = 60% forage:
40% concentrates; Means with different superscripts are
significantly different (p≤0.05).

No interaction was detected between the main effects
(F = 0.49; p = 0.7846) (Table 2).
A similar result was reported by Cobellis, et
al. [30] since the TGP level was depressed to 5%
compared with the control using 1.125 mL/L of EuO/L,
while Kouazounde, et al. [19] found that TGP level
decreased to 15% in comparison with control, using
400 mg/L buffer of EuO. Moreover, Sallam, et al. [14]
found that TGP level decreased to 56.7% compared to
the control, using 75 mL buffer. In contrast, Cobellis, et
al. [31] found that rosemary essential oil had no effect
on the value of total gas production under low doses (0.5
g/ L of the incubated serum). Also Roy, et al. [32] found
that cinnamon oil had no effect on total gas production
under in vitro conditions.

Methane Concentration
The diet-type overall of methane concentration
was significantly higher in R1 than in R2 (F = 43.10;
p<0.0001). Regarding the oil-level overall, the methane
concentration was significantly higher at the control
level, whereas the lower control level was observed at
the level of 10.0 mL EuO (F = 65.46; p<0.0001). No
significant interaction was found between the diet and
the oil effect (F = 1.47; p = 0.2049) (Table 3).
The results of this study are lower than the findings
of Tatsuoka, et al. [33], who found that methane
concentration decreased to 70% using 20 mg/60 mL
buffer in EuO alfa cyclodextrin, while this percentage
reached 85% using 10 mL mg/60 mL EuO in EuO beta
cyclodextrin. Also, our results were lower than that ratio
(90.3%) of Sallam, et al. [14]. While our results were
higher than other relevant studies (11%, [19]; 18.7%,

Table 3. Effects of different levels of eucalyptus oil on methane
concentrations (ppm) under two types of rations.
Item

Diet

Oil level
(mL)

R1

R2

Oil-level
overall

0.0
(Control)

724.00±23.69

692.92±6.09

708.46A±12.39

0.2

490.42±16.61

382.00±5.95

436.21BC±14.22

0.4

550.75±8.14

429.92±3.36

490.33B±13.31

0.6

473.00±37.32 417.42±38.84 445.21BC±26.97

0.8

461.50±10.58 393.75±12.88

427.63C±10.78

10.0

438.00±17.41 373.75±13.53

405.88C±12.69

Diet-type
overall

522.94A±8.04

448.29B±8.04

HSD

22.493

HSD of
interaction

92.685

56.95

R1 = 70% forage: 30% concentrates; R2 = 60% forage:
40% concentrates; Means with different superscripts are
significantly different (p≤0.05).

[30], 12% [34]. The conflicted effects of essential oils
may be related to the different species of eucalyptus
[30].
Eucalyptus oil plays a crucial role in CH4 depression
as a result to its highly desaturation point, which causes
toxicity for methanogens bacteria [35]. The eucalyptus
oil showed a mitigation ability to suppress the production
of CH4. Generally, EuO can reduce methane production
in a dramatic way. In addition, a higher percentage of
roughage-to-concentrate had a significant effect on
decreasing the methane concentrations. Similar to the
current study, Soltan, et al. [36] found that Moringa
oleifera root decreased the levels of CH4 without any
effect on the total gas production level.
Sallam, et al. [14] found that different levels of
eucalyptus oil have a linear reduction in methane
production. This result was not similar to our result.
Eucalyptus decreased methane production in an
interaction with the two diets in a non-linear effect,
while Nooriyan and Rouzbehan [37] found that the
effect of adding Eucalyptus oil on methane was
nonlinear. The lower level of methane production in the
higher CP diet than the fibrous diet has been reported
under in vitro conditions in some fatty acids (mysteric
acid) [38] and different algae [39, 40]. This was in
contrast with O’Brien, et al. [41], who found that some
other fatty acids (lauric, oleic, linoleic, and linolenic)
contributed to increasing methane production when
they were incubated with low levels of CP and then
a high-level CP diet. In the herein study, ration 2 had
a higher CP content (8.72 %) than ration 1 (7.34 %),
which could have relatively contributed to the obtained
results.
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Table 4. Effects of different levels of eucalyptus oil on pH value
under different types of rations.
Item

Diet

Oil level (mL)

R1

R2

Oil-level
overall

0.0 (Control)

6.31± 0.04

6.19±0.06

6.25±0.04

0.2

6.30±0.04

6.14±0.04

0.4

6.32±0.04

0.6

Table 5. Effects of different levels of eucalyptus oil on ammonia
concentration (mmol) under different types of rations.
Item

Diet

Oil level
(mL)

R1

R2

Oil-level
overall

6.22±0.03

0.0
(Control)

246.02AB±2.28

243.6ABC±1.78

244.83AB±1.43

6.11±0.04

6.21±0.03

0.2

241.01BC±3.80

234.75BC±2.40

237.87BC±2.29

6.30±0.04

6.10±0.04

6.20±0.03

0.4

256.03A±4.15

238.83BC± 2.22

247.41A±2.91

0.8

6.29±0.04

6.12±0.04

6.21±0.03

0.6

240.58BC±1.90

242.58BC±3.74 241.58ABC±2.06

10.0

6.23±0.05

6.23±0.07

6.12±0.04

0.8

232.50C±2.36

239.75BC±2.05

236.16C±1.70

Diet-type overall

6.29A±0.02

6.11B±0.02

10.0

212.51D±1.94

237.41BC± 2.54

224.95D±3.03

Diet-type
overall

238.11A±1.10

239.50A±1.10

HSD

0.0579

HSD of
interaction

0.2387

0.1467

R1 = 70% forage: 30% concentrates; R2 = 60% forage:
40% concentrates; Means with different superscripts are
significantly different (p≤0.05).

HSD

3.103

HSD of
interaction

12.78

7.8577

R1 = 70% forage: 30% concentrates; R2 = 60% forage:
40% concentrates; Means with different superscriptss are
significantly different (p≤0.05).

pH and NH3
The diet-type overall of R1 was significantly higher
in the pH value compared with R2 (F = 39.25; p<0.0001).
Regardless of the diet type, the highest oil-level overall
of the pH level was observed in the control group while
the lowest level was observed at the concentration of
10 mL EuO with no significant difference between the
levels of the oil (F = 1.46; p = 0.2076). The higher level
of pH was observed in control group at R1 while the
lower level was observed in R2 at the level of 10.0 mL
EUO, and there were no significant differences between
these groups (F = 0.27; p = 0.9271) (Table 4).
The diet-type overall of NH3 between R1 and R2
had no significant difference (F = 0.78; p = 0.3776).
Regardless of the diet type, the highest overall of NH3
was observed at the oil level of 0.4 mL, while the
lower level was observed in the level of 10 mL Euo
(F = 17.22; p<0.0001). NH3 had an interaction between
the diet and the oil levels (F = 13.60; p<0.0001), since
the higher levels of NH3 were observed in the levels
of 0.4 mL, while the lower levels were observed in the
level of 10 mL of Euo for R1 (Table 5). In this regard,
Klevenhusen, et al. [42] and Khorrami, et al. [43] found
that EO did not affect ruminal ammonia. Tomkins, et
al. [44] did not find any significance between control
and adding a blend of essential oils on NH3. Sharifi, et
al. [45] found that grape seed oil had no effect on the
ammonia level of lambs. It was suggested that essential
oils can decrease the concentration of ammonia in the
rumen by inhibiting protein and peptide degradation
[46]. Many studies found that the dose of essential
oils that inhibits methane is higher than the dose that
inhibits ammonia production [30, 34, 47, 48]. Also, this
result was matched to [49] using Rosmarinus officinalis.

The ruminal pH can be decreased by a starch-rich
diet leading to low digestibility [50], and enhanced
synthesis of propionic acid, while roughage-based
diets can enhance the synthesis of acetic acid [51]. The
insignificant pH value may refer to the normality of
the ruminal culture that reflects on feed degradability,
which represents an advantage to adding the oil. In
the same regard, essential oils did not affect pH under
in vivo conditions [42, 52, 53]. McIntosh, et al. [12],
and Patra and Yu [34] investigated the essential oil
of oregano and clover that led to a decrease of the
ammonia concentrations compared with both garlic and
eucalyptus oil under in vitro conditions.
Although EuO inclusion did not exhibit clear
patterns on pH or fermentation viability, it showed
NH3-N interaction with T6 of ration 2 production,
suggesting that with the increase both of concentrate
and the VFA, the accumulated H could be changed into
NH3 formation instead of CH4 pathway [54].

VFA and Acetic to Propionic Ratio
The volatile fatty acids are mainly synthesized by
the rumin microbial fermentation for the dietary organic
matter. Such volatile fatty acids represent energy source
precursors for the main biological metabolites, such
as propionic acid, that form glycogen, butyric acid,
longer-chain fatty acids; and acetic acid, short- and
medium-chain fatty acids [55]. The quantity, quality,
and fermentation pace of dietary fibers affect both
the total and proportions production of individual
VFAs synthesized and, finally, the amount of
methanogenesis.
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Table 6. Effects of different levels of eucalyptus oil on acetic
acid (mol/100mol) and acetic-to-propionic ratio under two types
of rations.
Item

Diet

Table 8. Effects of different levels of eucalyptus oil on butyric
acid (mol/100mol) under two types of rations.
Item

Diet
R1

R2

Oil-level
overall

R2

Oil-level
overall

Oil level (mL)
0.0 (Control)

6.68B±0.07

5.98C±0.05

6.33B± 0.08

0.0 (Control) 53.02BC±0.41

50.96DE±0.37

51.99AB±0.34

0.2

6.94AB±0.05

6.08C±0.04

6.51AB±0.09

0.2

51.29CDE±0.54

50.73E±0.38

51.01B±0.33

0.4

6.61B±0.17

6.13C±0.04

6.37AB±0.10

0.4

52.89BCD±0.50 51.31CDE±0.38

52.10AB±0.35

0.6

7.05A±0.05

6.12C±0.04

6.59A±0.10

0.6

53.72AB±0.44 51.30CDE±0.38

52.51A±0.38

0.8

6.08±0.08

6.13C±0.04

6.11C±0.04

0.8

53.99AB±0.45 51.29CDE±0.38

52.64A±0.40

10.0

5.78C±0.05

6.07C±0.05

5.93C±0.04

10.0

55.23A±0.50

51.12CDE±0.37

53.17A±0.52

6.53A±0.03

6.09B±0.03

Diet-type
overall

Diet-type
overall

53.35A±0.17

51.12B±0.17

Oil level
(mL)

R1

HSD

0.496

HSD of
interaction

2.0437

1.2559

R1 = 70% forage: 30% concentrates; R2 = 60% forage:
40% concentrates; Means with different superscripts are
significantly different (p≤0.05).

The diet-type overall of acetic acid was significantly
higher in R1 than in R2 (F = 79.54; p<0.0001).
The highest oil-level overall was observed at the level
of 10 mL, while the lowest level was observed at
2.0 mL Euo (F = 05.74; p<0.0001). The acetic acid
had an interaction between the diet and the oil levels
(F = 3.73; p = 0.003), since the higher levels of acetic
acid were observed in the levels of 10.0 mL EuO in

Table 7. Effects of different levels of eucalyptus oil on propionic
acid (mol/100mol) under two types of rations.
Item
Oil level
(mL)

Diet
R2

Oil-level
overall

13.82DEF±0.10

13.59C±0.09

R1

0.0 (Control) 13.3567F±0.11
0.2

13.56EF±0.27

13.96CDEF±0.10

13.76C±0.14

0.4

14.34BC±0.15

14.13CDE±0.11

14.23B±0.09

0.6

14.57BC±0.11

14.13CDE±0.10

14.35B±0.08

0.8

14.81AB±0.11

14.18BCDE±0.13 14.49AB±0.10

10.0

15.4A±0.12

14.25BCD±0.10

Diet-type
overall

14.34A±14.34

14.08B±14.34

HSD

0.158

HSD of
interaction

0.6511

14.84A±0.14

0.4001

R1 = 70% forage: 30% concentrates; R2 = 60% forage:
40% concentrates; Means with different superscripts are
significantly different (p≤0.05).

HSD

0.0861

HSD of
interaction

0.3547

0.218

R1 = 70% forage: 30% concentrates; R2 = 60% forage:
40% concentrates; Means with different superscripts are
significantly different (p≤0.05).

R1, while the lower level was observed in the level of
2.0 mL Euo in R2 (Table 6).
The diet-type overall of propionic acid was
significantly higher in R1 than in R2 (F = 10.80;
p = 0.0013). The highest oil-level overall was
significantly observed at the level of 10 mL Euo, while
the lowest was observed at the control level (F = 05.74;
p<0. 0001). Propionic acid had an interaction between
the diet and the oil levels (F = 10.39; p<0.0001), since
the higher level of propionic acid was observed in R1
at the level of 10 mL EuO while the lower level was
observed in the control group of R1 (Table 7).
The diet-type overall of butyric acid was
significantly higher in R1 than in R2 (F = 101.70;
p<0.0001). Regardless of diet type, the overall oil
level was significantly higher at the level of 6.0 mL
EuO and was lower at the level of 8.0 mL (F = 21.85;
p<0.0001). A similar trend was observed within
different treatments of R1, since the butyric acid
had an interaction between the diet and the oil levels
(F = 22.21; p<0.0001) (Table 8).
The diet-type overall of R1 was significantly higher
than in R2. (F = 25.59; p<0.0001). The oil-level overall
was significantly increased in a dose-dependent manner
(F = 13.25; p<0. 0001). A similar trend was observed
in the acetic-to-propionic (A/P) ratio, since A/P had
an interaction between the diet type and the oil level.
A/P was significantly higher in both diets at the control
level and significantly lower at 10.0 mL EuO (F = 5.36;
p = 0.0002) (Table 9).
Our results are in agreement with Tatsuoka, et al.
[33], who stated that acetic, butyric, and propionic did
not exhibit a clear direction in acetic acid using different
types of EuO in comparison with the control, whereas
Kouazounde, et al. [19] found that acetic and butyric acid
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Table 9. Effects of different levels of eucalyptus oil on acetic-topropionic ratio under two types of rations.
Item

Diet

Oil level (mL)

R1

R2

Oil-level
overall

0.0 (Control)

3.97A±0.03

3.68C± 0.02

3.82A±0.03

0.2

3.79B±0.05

3.63CD±0.02

3.71B±0.03

0.4

3.68BC±0.03

3.63CD±0.02

3.65BC±0.02

0.6

3.68CB±0.02

3.63CD±0.02

3.66BC±0.02

0.8

3.64BC±0.03

3.61CD±0.03

3.63BC±0.02

10.0

3.57C±0.02

3.58D±0.02

3.58C±0.01

Diet-type overall

3.72A±0.01

3.63B±0.01

HSD

0.0376

HSD of
interaction

0.0921

0.0952

R1 = 70% forage: 30% concentrates; R2 = 60% forage:
40% concentrates; Means with different superscripts are
significantly different (p≤0.05).

concentrations were increased dramatically compared
with the control, while propionic acid concentrations
were lower than the control. Yet Cobellis, et al. [30]
found that acetic and propionic acid concentrations
were lower in EuO-treated group compared with the
control, otherwise, butyric acid concentration was lower
in comparison with the control. In contrast, acetic was
decreased by adding essential oils in a feedlot in an in
vivo study [53], and dairy cows [56].
The concentrations of VFA were investigated in
several studies and showed a slight effect with low
doses, while VFA concentration showed a significant
effect with high doses of essential oils [30, 46]. Various
studies showed absolutely positive changes accompanied
by methane restraint. In the study of Patra and Saxena
[57], they found that the inhibition of methane was
correlated with increasing propionate and decreased the
acetic-to-propionic ratio. On the other hand, Cobellis, et
al. [30] stated that there are some other causes and some
other factors that can influence the VFA concentrations
as the substrate type and the medium conditions. In
contrast with these results, the VFA concentrations
were decreased by the inclusion of EuO at 0.66, 1.0,
1.33, and 1.66 µL/mL [17]. Furthermore, Thao, et al.
[58] stated that daily 2 mL of EUO administered to
swamp buffaloes lowered the proportions of acetate and
acetate-to-propionate ratio but increased the propionate
proportion.
However, in the study of Maia, et al. [39], the effects
on methane and total VFA production depended on the
substrate used.
Acetic acid ratio was decreased and total VFA
production and the propionic acid ratio were increased
when 5% sunflower oil supplemented the cow diet.
Acetic acid and butyric acid increase methanogenesis,

Table 10. Effects of different levels of eucalyptus oil on dry
matter degradation (g.kg-1 DM) under different types of rations.
Item
Oil level
(mL)

Diet
R2

Oil-level
overall

563.0AB±10.830

581.7A± 7.02

R1

0.0 (Control) 600.5A±4.99
0.2

569.0AB±5.35

519.0B±29.47

544.0B±15.54

0.4

535.2B±5.93

535.2B±15.08

537.7B±7.94

0.6

548.7AB±4.89

540.25B± 5.93

492.0C±12.41

0.8

541.2B±4.35

425.88C±15.72

483.5C±14.43

10.0

543.5AB±6.03

421.1C±10.21

482.3C±14.01

Diet-type
overall

556.37A±4.95

484.09B±4.95

HSD

13.865

HSD of
interaction

57.133

35.111

R1 = 70% forage: 30% concentrates; R2 = 60% forage:
40% concentrates; Means with different superscripts are
significantly different (p≤0.05).

whereas synthesis of propionic acid production can be
considered an alternative pathway for hydrogen ion
accumulation in the rumen [59]. It was found by Pawar,
et al. [60], that acetic acid was increased by adding
essential oils.
Fatty acids have a crucial inhibitory role on
protozoa and cellulolytic bacteria [61]. The reduction
in methanogenesis led to altering fermentation into
propionic acid synthesis [62]. Methane-producing
bacteria are the basic users of hydrogen ions in the
rumen. Natural feed additives such as essential oils can
be considered useful in ruminant nutrition when they
determine an increase of total VFA and propionic acid
production and a decrease of the acetic/propionic acid
ratio [63]. The reduction of methane formation can lead
to the accumulation of excess declining equivalents that
can enhance intracellular NADH/NAD, thus inhibiting
total fermentation efficiency by limiting the accessibility
of oxidized cofactors demanded for glycolysis [64], or
leading to an enhanced in propionic acid or NH3-N
synthesis [54].

Feed Degradation
The diet-type overall of DMD was significantly
higher in R1 than in R2 (F = 106.34; p<0.0001).
The oil-level overall was significantly higher in all oil
treatments than in control group in a dose-dependent
manner (F = 22.35; p<0.0001). The DMD levels had an
interaction effect between the diet type and the oil level
(F = 9.32; p<0.0001), since the higher level of DMD
was observed at the control level of R1 while the lowest
level was observed in the level of 10 mL EuO of R2
(F = 9.32; p<0. 0001) (Table 10).
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Table 11. Effects of different levels of eucalyptus oil on organic
matter degradation (g.kg-1 DM) under different types of rations.
Item
Oil level
(mL)
0.0
(Control)

Diet
R1

R2

Oil-level
overall

462.42±12.60 412.50±12.547 437.47AB±10.13

0.2

473.33±8.16

423.42±8.00

448.37A±7.63

0.4

458.3±4.01

408.42±3.63

433.37AB±5.83

0.6

455.2±8.30

413.58±3.85

434.41AB±6.23

0.8

428.33±3.47

405.25±8.24

416.79B±4.99

10.0

451.17±5.20

400.9±6.64

426.04B±6.66

Diet-type
overall

454.80A±3.14 410.68B±3.14

HSD

8.7942

HSD of
interaction

36.237

22.27

R1 = 70% forage: 30% concentrates; R2 = 60% forage:
40% concentrates; Means with different superscripts are
significantly different (p≤0.05).

The diet-type overall of OMD was significantly
higher in R1 than in R2 (F = 98.51; p<0.0001). The
oil-level overall was significantly lower in the level
of 10 mL Euo while the higher level was observed at
the levels of control and 2.0 mL of EuO (F = 22.35;
p<0.0001). The DMD levels had an interaction effect
between the diet type and the oil level (F = 9.32;
p = 0.0028.). No interaction effect was detected
between the diet type and the oil level on OMD
(F = 9.32; p<0.0001) (Table 11).
The diet-type overall of partitioning factor (PF)
value was significantly higher in R1 than in R2
(F = 46.81; p<0.0001). In addition, the oil-level overall of
PF was significantly higher at the control level, whereas
the lower control level was observed at the level of
10.0 mL EuO (F = 3.02; p<0.0128). No interaction effect
was detected between diet type and the oil level on
PF (F = 0.89; p = 0.4887) (Table 12).
Regardig PF, there was no significant difference
in both rations and there was a slight decrease in
comparison with the control, and no interaction was
detected between the evaluated main effects. In this
regard, Pawar, et al. [60] found that adding clove oil has
no effect on PF value.
The approaches of reducing methane should not
negatively affect digestibility, the use of additives that
decrease feed digestion, and cannot be a good mitigation
strategy [65]. Panthee, et al. [66] found that adding
garlic leaves improved digestibility in sheep, since the
mechanism of mitigation should depend on changing
the hydrogen pathway or inhibit the microflora. The
current results provide these points. The inhibition in
methane was correlated with inhibition in protozoa, and

Table 12. Effects of different levels of eucalyptus oil on
partitioning factor (mL/L) under different types of rations.
Item

Diet

Oil level
(mL)

R1

R2

Oil-level
overall

0.0 (Control)

4.76±0.12

4.44± 0.13

4.60AB±0.09

0.2

4.96±0.08

4.57±0.08

4.77A±0.07

0.4

4.79±0.04

4.41±0.04

4.60AB±0.05

0.6

4.78±0.09

4.47±0.04

4.63AB±0.05

0.8

4.51±0.04

4.39±0.09

4.45B±0.05

10.0

4.79±0.04

4.37±0.07

4.58AB±0.06

Diet-type
overall

4.77A±0.03

4.44B±0.03

HSD

0.0942

HSD of
interaction

0.388

0.2385

R1 = 70% forage: 30% concentrates; R2 = 60% forage:
40% concentrates; Means with different superscripts are
significantly different (p≤0.05).

was in parallel with A/P decline, without impairing the
DMD, and OMD as manifested by Sejian, et al. [67].
In this regard, the effect of adding eucalyptus oil was
different on DMD compared to OMD. The relationship
between OMD and DMD was also inconsistent in
many other studies [68-70]. Roy, et al. [32] stated that
Euo improved the value of OMD. Such improvement
was related with a low level of oils and lower level
of methane production, as reported in the current
study.

Protozoal Count
The diet-type overall of protozoal count was
significantly higher in R2 than in R1 (F = 49.93;
p<0.0001). Regarding the oil level overall, the protozoal
count was significantly higher at the control level,
whereas the lower control level was observed at the level
of 10.0 mL EuO (F = 39.57; p<0.0001). Similar trends
were observed in both R1 and R2 treatments, since the
protozoal count had an interaction between the diet and
the oil levels on the protozoal count (F = 7.45; p<0.0001)
(Table 13).
Similar to the results of R1, Hristov, et al. [71] found
no effects of EuO on microbial fermentation when
EUO was supplemented to rumen cultures at 10 and
100 mg/L. Conversely, it has been confirmed that there
is a contribution of protozoa on methane production,
which reaches 37% in the study of Hegarty, et al.
[72]. Flavonoids and tannins pose a part of the EuO
constituents, which are able to constrain the rumen
bioactivities for methanogens and protozoa, and which
reflect its ability to suppress methane production [14,
73]. Protozoal repression concurrently with methane
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Table 13. Effects of different levels of eucalyptus oil on protozoal count under different types of rations.
Item

Diet

Oil-level overall

Oil level (mL)

R1

R2

0.0 (Control)

1710.32BC±88.50

2109.5A±16.6

1909.92A±60.60

0.2

1133.81DEFG±97.05

1891.4AB±38.2

1512.58B±94.03

0.4

1485.04CD±190.38

2011.0AB± 20.96

1748.00AB±108.53

0.6

1437.33CDE±147.68

1821.9ABC±13.84

1629.58B±82.88

0.8

1284.02DEF±64.94

1072.3EFG±8.52

1178.13C±38.90

10.0

790.72G±61.82

1007.0FG±14.00

898.83D±0.06

Diet-type overall

1306.83B±34.55

1652.18A±34.55

HSD

96.678

HSD of interaction

398.37

244.82

R1 = 70% forage: 30% concentrates; R2 = 60% forage: 40% concentrates; Means with different superscripts are significantly
different (p≤0.05).

suppression may explain the CH4 suppression. Protozoa
are known to promote the methanogens with hydrogen,
thus by the lower count of protozoa, the sustainability
for methanogens [69]. The low number of protozoa was
also observed throughout many other studies on various
types of essential oils and plant-derived composites
[13, 14, 48, 58, 69]. On the other hand, the effects on
methanogens are not constant among the EO types,
since such an effect depends on the composition of the
oil [74].
The relevant connection of methanogens with
protozoa and methane production in ruminants is
similar as described by Kamra, et al. [75]. Such a close
relationship is not generalized in all studies [38], while
fatty acids may decrease methanogenesis directly by
toxic properties on ruminal protozoa [61] and indirectly
on methane-producing bacteria [76]. Thus, the inhibition
of methane synthesis could be ascribed to a reduced
archaea population due to protozoan inhibition. In
contrast to extending the incubation time avoiding the
depletion of substrate and allowing for a daily supply
of additive, as under in vivo conditions. This line needs
future research in order to be illustrated.

Conclusions
The present study provides evidence for the use
of different levels of eucalyptus oil using a higher
roughage-to-concentrate diet in order to mitigate
methnogeneses under in vitro conditions. Methane
production was negatively associated with increasing
Euo in a dose-dependent manner. Also, the lower
level (2.0 mL) of EuO used in the study significantly
lowered methane production. Therefore, It is
recommended to carry out an in vivo experiment
in order to emphasize the effects of EuO on the
ruminants.
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